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In the 21st century, the
United States faces a range
of emerging challenges —

from coping with an aging
population and slowing work-
force growth to countering
new security threats. To
address these and other com-
plex issues, our government

must move
beyond
longstand-
ing but
often inef-
fective
ways of
doing busi-
ness.

Too
much of
govern-
ment is
based on

economic, demographic and
national security considera-
tions from the 1950s and
1960s and remains on autopi-
lot. Transforming govern-
ment will require people who
can innovate and think
strategically. Obviously, the
federal work force itself will
be an important source of
such talent. But increasingly,
government must be willing
to reach across institutional
lines and partner not only
with other federal agencies
but also private industry and
nonprofit groups. Such

alliances can provide a
unique opportunity for these
sectors to come together to
address issues of mutual
interest and concern.

Today, there is a wealth of
knowledge, skill and ability
at corporations, investment
banks, accounting firms and
consulting groups that the
federal government can tap.
Employees at these entities
can bring a fresh perspective
to the challenges of improv-
ing government services and
aligning federal programs
and policies with current
societal needs.

Seeking to lead by example,
based on the 2004 GAO
Human Capital Reform Act,
the Government Accountabili-
ty Office is launching a new
executive exchange program
that offers private-sector
employees a chance to work
on projects to help GAO bet-
ter serve Congress and the
nation. Presently, up to 30 pri-
vate-sector executives and
midlevel employees with
backgrounds in accounting,
auditing, finance, information
technology, economics, law

and other specialties, as well
as those with general manage-
ment experience, can be
detailed to GAO to work on
projects lasting from three
months to a year. At the same
time, GAO will be seeking
opportunities for up to 15 of
its employees to obtain pri-
vate-sector experience with-
out having to resign their
current jobs. The goal is to
provide these employees with
specialized training and skill
development that will allow
them to enhance GAO’s orga-
nizational knowledge when
they return to the agency.

The program is designed to
benefit both sponsoring
organizations and individual
participants. Sponsors will
gain from the contributions
that detailees can make to
various projects. Program
participants will obtain a true,
hands-on experience with dif-
ferent organizational cultures,
job processes, and institution-
al goals and objectives. They
will return to their organiza-
tions with a deeper under-
standing of how their
counterparts in government

or private industry carry out
their missions. In many cases,
they will also have the satis-
faction of having improved
government services that
directly affect the well-being
of the American people.

Outside candidates chosen
will be matched with a GAO
project in their area of
expertise or interest. All par-
ticipants will be carefully
screened to avoid potential
conflicts of interest. Depend-
ing on the project and the
agreement with the sponsor-
ing organization, individuals
may be assigned to GAO’s
Washington headquarters or
one of the agency’s 11 field
offices or may telecommute
from their home locations.

Examples of possible proj-
ects at GAO include:

å Comparing the United
States’ long-term fiscal out-
look to that of other devel-
oped nations and identifying
ways to make our finances
more transparent in federal
financing reporting, including
such activities as Social
Security and Medicare.

å Reviewing disability insur-

ance models in the private
sector with an eye toward
applying lessons learned to
federally funded programs.

å Evaluating GAO’s infor-
mation technology assess-
ment process in light of
industry best practices.

Participants will be paid by
their companies or other
sponsoring organization. This
will allow executive exchange
employees to maintain their
private-sector salaries and
benefits while working at
GAO. Likewise, agency
employees detailed to a com-
pany or nonprofit group will
be paid by GAO. Companies
detailing individuals to GAO
will not be required to accept
a GAO employee in return,
and vice versa.

The executive exchange
program is the most recent in
a series of innovative human
capital initiatives that GAO
has pioneered in recent
years. Through the executive
exchange program, we are
seeking to add a new dimen-
sion to GAO’s reputation for
excellence. We at GAO hope
that other agencies will find
our experience useful in
designing similar programs
to meet their own needs.

Sallyanne Harper is chief financial
officer of the Government Accountabili-
ty Office.

Trading expertise
GAO’s public-private exchange brings fresh ideas
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A realistic way to improve the EEO process
At a Nov. 9 hearing, Equal

Employment Opportunity
Commission Chairwoman Cari

Dominguez indicated that the federal
EEO system to process discrimina-
tion complaints was too slow and
expensive. Thus, she called for a

review and assess-
ment of the opera-
tional foundation
of the process.
Indeed, the EEOC
indicated its inten-
tions for such a
review in its latest
semiannual regula-
tory agenda that
was published in
the Federal Regis-
ter on Oct. 31.

The EEOC chairwoman has some
company in this undertaking. The
employee affinity groups also want
a more expeditious processing of
their members’ discrimination com-
plaints. While employees who pre-
vail on claims of discrimination are
reimbursed for their attorney’s fees,
they have to pay for the out-of-
pocket expenses of their attorneys
before the issuance of such find-
ings. Naturally, this places an oner-

ous financial burden on these
employees if the process takes too
long.

Attorneys who represent managers
think it is a challenging proposition
for their members to supervise
employees who have accused them
of discrimination when the litigation
of these complaints takes so long.
Often, managers are reluctant to
make difficult personnel decisions
for fear of creating the appearance
of reprisal. This is a no-win situation
for employees, managers and tax-
payers.

It should come as no surprise that
EEO professionals at federal agen-
cies, who are the enforcers of the
regulations for the EEO process, are
the first ones who want to bring
about improvements to the current
EEO process. However, they know
that they need to get the ear of the
EEOC chairwoman to succeed.

One thing is clear — EEOC is not
getting additional funds from Con-
gress to enhance the federal EEO
system, and EEO managers at feder-
al agencies are not getting additional
employees. Consequently, the only
way to improve the system is for
EEOC to work more collaboratively

with the EEO professionals. Not an
illusory collaboration, but a mean-
ingful one to address these chal-
lenges.

What better way to start this sym-
biotic relationship than by asking
EEOC to allow federal agencies to
do the following:

å Dismiss complaints after
employees have not made a choice
after receiving the letter allowing
them to select between an EEOC
hearing and a final agency decision.

å Dismiss complaints on the mer-
its when facts available for the
record, prior to the start of the for-
mal investigation, show that the
employees cannot make a prima
facie showing (with appeal rights to
the Office of Federal Operations).
This proposal would allow EEO
offices to process meritorious com-
plaints more rapidly. And with the
money saved, offices could give
more EEO training to employees
and managers.

å Empower EEOC administrative
judges to dismiss complaints after
employees have been uncooperative
during the hearing process, instead
of the current practice of remanding
them to the agencies for a final

decision.
å Request that EEOC officials pro-

vide agencies more specific guid-
ance, including stipulating the
number of complaints filed by an
employee, and on when it is proper
to dismiss complaints for abuse of
the EEO process.

å Request that EEOC officials be
more proactive in enforcing the
requirement that employees notify
the agency EEO offices when they
request an EEOC hearing.

The EEOC chairwoman frequently
cites 19th century British prime
minister William Gladstone’s saying
that justice delayed is justice
denied. On the other hand, I am
reluctant to criticize anything with-
out offering solutions. Now that
I’ve shared some solutions, it’s time
for the EEOC chairwoman to
embrace Benjamin Franklin’s say-
ing that well done is better than
well said. Considering that
Dominguez’s term expires on July 1,
she does not have much time to
make a difference.

Jorge Ponce is co-chairman of the Council of
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity and Civil
Rights Executives.
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